
ADDITIONAL SPORTING
NEWS

LITTLE BROOMSTICK
WINS THE BRIGHTON

Irish Lad In Lead Breaks Down

L'nder Wire and Will Race
No More

NEW YORK, July 9.—A new world's
record for one and a quarter miles was
created in the Brighton handicap at
Brighton Beach today. Broomstick from
the stable of S. S. Brown, the Pittsburg
millionaire, won by a short head from
Herman B. Duryea's Irish Lad. W. M.
Sheftel's Highball, winner of the Ameri-
can Derby at Chicago, was third. Time.
2:02 4-5. is the best record now for the
distance over any kind of track.

Irish Lad led the way almost from be-
ginning to end. He faltered in the last
jump, when Broomstick, having kept step
with him for the last quarter of a mile,
showed his nose in front as they passed
under the wire. When the Duryea horse
came back to the stand the great crowd
knew why he had faltered, for he could
scarcely hobble along, haying gone lame
in the last few strides of his record-break-ing journey.

"Water Boy and Ort Wells, heavily play-
ed as first and second choices, were never
prominent in the running and finished
fifth and sixth, respectively. Perfect
\u25a0weather drew an immense crowd to the
track by the sea. for it was felt by every
lover of the thoroughbred that the world's
vecord hung up a year ago yesterday by
Water Boy would be broken. Every avail-
able inch of space about the grand stand,
clubhouse, field stands and lawn was
crowded to Its utmost capacity an hour
before the handicap, which was fourth on
the programme.

Women Cheer Water Boy
More than SO.OOO persons, including alarge percentage of women, cheered as

Water Boy, in the orange and blue of J.
B. Haggin. strode majestically through
the paddock gate and headed the proces-
sion post the grand stand. Irish Lad. al-
ways popular with the metropolitan crowd.
*va3 next in the procession and was loud-
ly acclaimed.

Ort Wells, the grand three-year-old son
of King Eric, was next, in the colors of
John A. Drake. Behind him came Major
Daingerfield. owned by William B. Leeds;
Highball, the ShefU-I candidate, Broom-
bUek. bearing the cherry jacket of the
Brown stable, and Eugenia Burch in the
white and black of Mrs. L. Curtis. All
eyes were riveted on the first three, and
little Broomstick, practically neglected In
the betting, cantered away to the post
almost unnoticed.

Starter Cassidy lined up the field and
Bent them away in quick order. Broom-
stick had the rail and showed in front for
a moment, but Irish Lad. cleverly handledby Hildebrand. quickly played the leader,
and Highball drew up -rapidly. In this
order they passed the judge's stand, with
Water Boy running fourth, Ort Wells
fifth, Eugenia Burch sixth and Major
Daingertield last.

Irish Lad Speeds By
Irish Lad's great speed seemed to in-

crease as he went around the sharp turns
of the circular track, and try as they
might the others could not overtake him.
At the half-mile post he was a length in
front. Hildebrand eased up a little, think-
ing,to save his charge for the great ef-
fort in the home stretch. Then Broom-
stick crawled up slowly beside him. At
the mile post the Brown candidate show-
ed his nose in front for a moment, but he
could not gain an inch, and they came
flown the stretch side by side with Irish
Irfid just enough in the lead to appear
certain of victory. The grand struggle
which had evoked volleys of cheers from
the moment the horses had passed the
half-mile post brought everyone to their
feet, each screaming with might and
main for his favorite. The supporters of
"Water Boy and Ort Wells had given up
hope long before the racers had turned
into the stretch and the jockeys on those
horses, seeing how hopeless was the
chance for overtaking the flying leaders,
did not urge their mounts.

Irish Lad Falters
The mile post had been passed in

1:37 4-5 and the hopelessness of making
up ground at such a clip was apparent
to the tailenders. A few yards from the
judges' stand, w'.th a mighty roar of ap-
plause ringing in his ears Irish Lad fal-
tered and his bead drooped. Broomstick
jumped into the lead, and as they shot
under the wire showed a short head in
front,

Highball was six lengths away from
Irish Lad, and the others were strung out.
When the time was hung up. showing a
new world.-; record, another wave of- swept over the crowd, but it died
away into one of sympathy as Irish Lad
limped back to the judges' stand. It was

i-ered ;< few flays ago that he had
developed an incipient ringbone, and it is
entirely probable that the race will be his

The purse was $25,000. of which
J-.l'OO went to the second and $l,ooff to

MAKES MEIN
VIGOROUS

Valuable Prescription by Wh'ch Any Man Can
Make His Own Remedy to Cure Himsslf at

Home Sent Free to 411. Write for It.

WILL MAKE A MAN OF YOU.
For the return of that youthful feeling

of manhood a prominent Detroit physician
and savant Is in possession of a receipt
which be has himself used in his own

the third horse. The fractional time was
:23 4-5, :36, :48 1-5. 1:00 3-5. 1:12 3-5. 1:25.
1:37 4-5, 2:02 4-5. Hermis was with-
drawn with the other Thomas' candidates.
Lameness was given as the cause for
scratching the son of Hermance.

The balance of the card did not reward
the form players to any extent. Sum-
mary:

First race, selling, one wile and a six-
teenth—Jack Ratlin, 106, Phillips. 12 to 1.
won; Gay Lothario. 100. E. Walsh, 8 to 1,
second; Atwood. 97. J. Jones. 12 to 1.
third. Time. 1:47. Sais, Flara. Pello, Stil-
icho. Fire Eater and Homestead ran. Un-
masked left at post.

Second race. Puncheston steeplechase,
about two and one-half miles —Lavator,
Is4, Henry. 9 to 20, won; Adjidaumo, W.
Heider, 13 to 5, second. Time, 5:21. Twi-
light fell.

Third race, selling, six furlongs—Bum-
ble Bee. 109. Hildebrand, 5 to 1, won;
Dandelion. 112, Phillips, 4 to 1, second;
Buttling, 112. O'Neill, 15 to 1. third. Time.
1:13 2-5. Red Reynard, Escutcheon, Jerry
C and Watertight also ran.

Fourth race, the Brighton handicap,
mile and a quarter—Broomstick. 104,
Burns. 6 to 1, won; Irish Lad, 127, Hil-
debrand, 7 to 2, second; Highball. 115,
Odom, 25 to 1. third. Time. 2:02 4-5. Eu-
genia Burch. Waterboy, Ort Wells and
Major Daingerfield also ran.

Fifth race, selling, six furlongs—Et tv
Brute. 108, Hildebrand. 5 to 2. won; Dis-
faction, 108. Martin, 8 to 1. second; Major
Pelham, 104. Cormack. 13 to 5. third.
Time. 1:13 1-5. Queen Belle, Counterpoise,
Tepee. Young Henry Shoraric. Letola.
Right and True. Hydranga, Wayfarer and
Dick Bernard also ran.

Sixth race, selling, mile and furlong—
Palm Brow. 106. 5 to 1, won; Stolen Mo-
ments, 101, Phillips. 11 to 5, second; Pos-
session, 96. Cummins, 3to 1, third. Time,
1:52 2-5. Champlain. AprilShower, Allan,
The Rival and Sir Roche also ran.

Seventh race, five and one-half furlongs
—Tommy Waddell. 110. Cummins. 5 to 1.
won; Mirthless, 107, Phillips. 4 to 1. sec-
ond; Broadcloth, 110. Burns, 2 to 1, third.
Time. 1:07 2-5. Sinister, Magrain. Lind-
sey. Gordan. Pacette. Courier. Au
Casain. Leola Benlala and Knight of West
also ran.

BREEZES RUN SHORT
White Be^r Yacht Events Pre-

vented by Lack of Wind

For the first time in two seasons the
White Bear Yacht club was unable to
sail its weekly regatta for lack of wind.
Fortune smiled on the club for twenty-
three consecutive times, to say nothing of
the numerous trial races which were sailed
on" last month. Yestei-day, however, there
was not the remotest chance of a race
within the time limit. At 3 o'clock the
lake was like a piece of glass, and while
here and there a ripple marred the other-
wise smooth surface, it wasn't of the
sufficiently strenuous quality which
yachtsmen require in their business.

Hoping against hope, and after diversr
and sundry consultations with skippers
and members of the regatta committee.
Starter Tarbox concluded to court the
little god whose business It is to furnish
wind, and firaa a salute from the club
gun. He waited in vain for Hen minutes.
In the meantime the boats were doing the
best they could to get squared up to thestarting line. It was evident that they
could not all drift to It within the time
allotted, and Tarbox was generous
enough to allow them five minutes more.
The starting gun was then sounded. Ten
boats were entered in class B new and
four In class B old. The whole fourteenwere bunched together In a compact mass,
moving like one boat, but going so slow-
ly that it took another ten minutes for
them all to cross the line.

There was no advantage' in position.
Three or four boats seemed to be on even
terms a. half length or so ahead of the
others. Then a boat from the middle of
the bunch would tire of the perform-
ance and find relief for a moment in
nosing around the front.

Finally the Neola. starting with the old
B class, acquired the supreme desire of
proving her reputation as a drifter, and
Capt. Savage wormed his way through
the fleet. Neola always was a fickle thing,
and yesterday she confirmed anything thatmight have been said of her of this
nature. Half way down to center buoy
she was fully one hundred yards ahead
of the next boat. Piqua, Capt. Forrest
Daniels, was leading the new B boats,
with Pluto half a length back. Then
came Robin Hood, Circe. Wanderer Ram-
bler, all bunched together. The others
were stringing out slightly.

Several of the boats pulled out but
seven of them made the first mark.
Young America was among them to stick
it out, coming in second to Neola.

The boats entered were Robin Hood,
Fiqua. Ipcelon. Pluto, Circe, Wraith.
Rambler. Flycamaroo and Young America
In class B new. In the other class weie
Neola. Spindrift. Avis and Monedo.

A special pennant race will be sailedby the two B classes on Wednesday
next. The pennant has been offered by
L. P. Ordway. and it is expected all the
boats in the two classes will be on hand
to race. Capt. T. L. Warm will have
charge of the race, acting as starter,
judge and timekeeper.

RACING RESULTS

At Chicago
First race—Tokalon won, Ahola second,

Harry New third.
Second race—Allen Avon won. Ivan the

Terrible second. Handsear third.Third race—Bearscratcher won, Foncas-
ta second, Outcome third.

Fourth race—Clifton Forge won, Skilful
second. Van Ness third.

Fifth race—Bummer 11. won Orfco sec-
ond. Albany Girl third.

Sixth race—Tancred won. Major Man-
sir second, Louisville third.

At St. Louis
First race—Bensonhurst won, The He-

brow second. Blumenthal third.
Second race—First One won, Second

Mate second; Sister Lillian third.
Third race—Clear the Arena won, Mat-

tre II second. Pretension third.
Fourth race—Dushabille won, Broom-handle second. Miss Inez third.
Fifth race—Landsdowne won, Our Lil-

llo second, Orient third.
Sixth race—Bessie McCarthy -won.

Thane second, Hymeltns third.
Seventh race—Decoration won, Pour-quoipas-second, Miss Betty thiid.

At Buffalo
First race—Miss Sherlock won, Sir Car-ter second, Fabian third.
Second race—Muldoon won, Fr>l«etto

second. Lamplight third.
Third race—F-arly Eve won, Pearidge

second. Lady Charlotte third.
Fourth race—Fort Hunter won, WarWhoop, second. Godescat third.
Fifth race—Pluck won, Melita second,

Silurian third.

extensive private practice with the most
startling success.- Though the years havepassed its equal has never been found
and with it thousands of weak men havebrought about the cures they so muchlonged for. • The'-doctor willinglysends
the formula entirely free to any man who
writes him for It, and they will find ita gift of lasting value. - It is good for
sexual weakness, lost manhood, nervous-ness, weak hack, emissions, varicocele
lack of force, prostatic trouble, night
sweats, inability and the many other em-barrassing conditions that befall the sexu-
ally imperfect man. It creates an imme-
diate social feeling, warmth and good
nature, forces active blood to. the muscu-
lar tissue, tones tho nervous system
find arouses bodily confidence. It makes
the man of CO as good as at 35, and theyoung man again eager for society and fit
for marriage and parenthood. Satisfac-tory results are produced in a day's use,
and a «erf«ct cure in a few weeks, re-
eardlessof age. or the cause of your con-
dition.

If you need such a remedy, send your
name and address today to the Dr. Knanp
Med. Co.. 1752 Hull olds:., Detroit.-Mich.,
and In an unmarked envelope the doctor
will at once sond you the receipt, aspromised, explaining In -detail what In-gredients to use and . how 'to compound
them so that any . Break man can cure'himself in his own: home without being:
under obligations to anyone. ;• It .costsyou . nothing ar.d Hie :. sooner' you \u25a0 writethe sooner you wIU be cux«d. .. ~ '

Sixth race—Subtle won, Rosesca second,
Capitano third.

Seventh rase —Mnlscn won. Trenct the
Mere second, Prince David third.

Arthur Wins Cup
Arthur won the cup at the wiJeklvshoot of the st. Paul Rod and Gun cubyesterday. The score:

Shot at. Brck*! Shot at. Broke
Wilkinson .130 113|Arthur 125 89
Betz 100 4Sjßentx SO 74
Allgauer ... 75 65ITrix 75 40Costollo 100 So|Pleiss 55 47Hvhulstad .100 53IScfcott 2a IS
Lindcren ...100 52!NeHson 45 24
Fiankel .... 70 4S!Yates 25 16

OYSTERS CAN GROW SKIN

Bivalves, Deprived of Shells, Secreto
Pigmerrt. Over Entire Body

DELTA IS SURE TO
GO TO MONTREAL

Regatta Committee Will Send
Sharp (Nosed Boat to

Eastern Waters *
The first races at Oshkosh among theY

candidates for Seawanhaka honors will
take place today, providing there is wind
enough to push the boats along. The
White Bear boat Alpha, which has sailed
in the trials against all the challengers,
arrived at Oshkosh Friday and was at
once placed in the water and rigged. She
will race against the Sigma, the other
White Bear boat, and such other boats as
may be presented by other clubs. The
Oshkosh, of the Oshkosh Yacht club, and
the Davis boat, Alberta, together with
Lorimer's Warrior, are all apt to be con-
testants. There should be some fine ra-
cing on Winnebago for the next three
or four days.

Sigma, the Jones & Laborde boat, built
for the White Bear club, proved that she
was a speedy craft by trimming up the
fleet in Thursday's race by nearly three
minutes. In the race of the day previous,
which was lost by a mere ten seconds, she
would have won handily had the crew not
overreached the buoy. Sigma, is fast:
there is no question about that; at least
so far as the boats now racing on Winne-
bago are concerned. What she will do to
Alpha remains to be seen, and her work
against Alpha will offer an opportunity to
make comparison with the crack Delta.
which the club kept at home.

Committee Turns Trick
When Alpha was taken to Oshkosh. as

first announced by The Globe, the lo-
cal yachting sharps immediately trained
their guns on the special regatta com-
mittee and criticised its action. They
could not see why Alpha should be taken
to Winnebago and the fastest boat of
the challenger fleet stay at home. Hap-
pily, they have all gotten wise to the
situation, and are crediting the regatta
committee with having a long head. The
committee had no idea of sending thepointed-nose boat to Oshkosh in the hope
that she might finally be selected to go to
Montreal.

Her speed against E>elta was known,
and it was figured to save the strain in-
cident to the trip to Oshkosh and keep
her in fine tune. Alphas races at Osh-
kosh should offer a line on the fastest
boat on Winnebago racing there this week.
Should Alpha be taken to Oshkosh the
best boat there will be taken to Montreal,
and engage in further trials with Delta,
which will be shipped from White Bear.

The plan is an ideal one. as it will not
only serve to bring out the fastest boat,
but will give the club two boats to select
from after trying them on the home wa-
ters of the cup defender.

From all reports which have come
from Oshkosh. Sigma is_ known to be very
fast. She resembles in general outline
the Griggs scow Minnezitka. Her work
thus far has been very satisfactory un-
der the circumstances, and as soon as sue
is placed in the hands of a White Bear
crew is sure to make a good showing.

Among the contingent leaving for Osh-
kosh last night were I* P. Ordway, C.
M. Griggs. Carl Schiuieman and Sam and
Jack Ordway. They will arrive at Lake
Winnebago this morning and engage in
racing as early as practicable.

As soon as a decision is arrived at so far
as the trials at Oshkoeh are concerned,
the boat selected will be shipped (to Mon->
treal, and Delta will go forward from
White Bear. The club will be obliged to
nominate the challenger at least five days
before the cup races are sailed.

White Bear Contingent
There is already considerable talkamong the White Bear yachtsmen and

their friends of witnessing the big contest
at Montreal, and so far as can be judg-
ed at this time there will be upwards of
100 Saintly City people to cheer for the
White Bear champion on Bay St. Louis
when the first gun is fired.

Local sharps are growing more confident
of success, and feel that there is a bet-
ter opportunity of lifting the cup this
year, with the material at hand, thanever before. The Montreal club is still
undecided as to the selection of a defend-
er. The ThorellaU. is still unbeaten.
Ivioorna and Aeola 11. have tried theirspeed against her. but have found her too
fleet of foot. If Thorella 11. proves to be
the limit of speed which the Eastern
Canadians expect will retain possession of
the cup for another year the White Bearmen will be satisfied to go against her
with the fastest of the 1904' crop of boats,
which means the fastest in AmericaThe names of the boats in the chal-lenger class will be changed shortly. Itwas intended to use the present namesonly temporarily. Just what the name
of the challenger which is finally selectedwill be has not been given out.. A num-
ber of names from which a selection might
be made are Minneota. Minnezitka Min-
neiska. Manitou, Minnesota. Mahto and
Mendota.

GEN. BOOTH SENDS
'MESSAGE TO AMERICA

Gives Significance of the International
Congress of the Salvation Army

LONDON, July 9.—Gen. Booth sends
the following, message to the Salva-
tionists of America in regard to the
value of the international congress
which closed here last night:

"The international congress of the
Salvation Army furnished remarkable
evidence of the concrete form and pow-
erfu" force which this movement is cal-
culated to exercise in promoting- the
true brotherhood of man and to deal aheavy blow to the walls of racial color
and prejudice without injuring the truespirit of nationalism. The vision of
French and German Salvation soldiers,
of Americans and Spaniards, of Japa-
nese and Finns, cf Britons and Boers,
of converted Hindoos; Buddhists and
Mohammedans marching side by sidethrough the streets of London at the
boat of the once despised drum of thearmy, playing the same music and
singing the same songs, all following
the one flag, could not fail to exercisepowerful influence in the making ofpeace and international concord.

"The -American contingent has, I am
happy to say, largely contributed to
the success of the congress and has
testified to the power of our plan and
principle. They embraced in their army
all classes and conditions of men. I
believe in the possibility of an Amer-
ican, not only in his scientific and
commercial enterprises, but in his abil-ity to secure greater conquests
throughout the world; his inventive-
ness, his freedom from shackles and
conventionalism and his readiness to
adopt new methods where they are
likely to more efficiently and quickly
realize his aims. The congress Drought
visibly before us our own needs. We
want men of brain and power, men ofenergy, men who have genius for phil-
anthropy and wealth to invest in our
enterprise."New York - scientists . are : much in-

terested •in the results of - a series ;of
experiments : recently conducted by R.
C. Scheldt, which, BOgm to show [ con-
clusively that tha'.ii•'oyster,* • although
naturally inhabiting a shell, can grow
a Kldn , if. occasion -requires.
'Experimenter 7 Scheldt : deprived : oys-

ters of one of their shells ;

and then ex- ;

:posed :them .to . pure light, with the
result \u25a0 that f. the i animals . secreted pig-;
merit over the whole of their body.
The chemical,' or blue, rays Q produced
the same pigment, but none was
formed twhen ; the 'oyster was ; subject-
ed to red ray lOn.putting the. bivalves
in darkness all fpigment \u25a0, disc-appeared.— Xti\v York Woiid. ';;\u25a0:**-,i.~i

Gen. Wade at Governor's Island
WASHINGTON, D. C, July 9.—Maj.

Gen. Wade, U. S. A., will upon his re-
tirement from command of the Philip-
pine department, go to Governor's isl-
and. New York, and assume command
of the Atlantic division as the relief
of Maj. Gen. Corbin, who succeeds to
the command of the Philippine division.

For His
"What Is your pleasure, brother?"

asked the trance medium. "I can raiseany spirit you may desire."
"A Tittle Holland gin for mine," replied

the fuddled visitor.—Philadelphia Press

|

MI WOULD KILL

SINGERS CLOSE FEST

Patents of a Week

FOR IRRIGATION PROJECT

—Walter E. Clark.

Two New Postoffices

FORT SNELLING
HOTEL

George T. Harris, Proprietor.
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WIFE M SISTER
Wisconsin Hamessmaker Ends

Life After Shooting Two

Women

LA CROSSE, Wis., July 9.—Because
his wife had left him, Herbert Wright,
a crippled harness maker of Onalaska,
today shot her in the hip, wounded his
sister-in-law, Mrs. Thorpe, in whose home
his wife had sought shelter, and shot
himself through the head. The two
women will recover. Wright died an
hour after the shooting.

Concert Marks End of Session In Grand
Forks

Special to The Globe
, GRAND FORKS, N. D., July 9.—The
second day of the sangerfest closed with
a fine evening concert and a social ses-
sion which was attended by many guests
from a distance. The crowd at the con-
cert taxed the capacity of the exposition
hall in which it was held.

Special to Tbe Globe
WASHIN?TON, D. C. July 9.—The

following patents were issued this week
to Minnesota and Dakota inventors, as
reported by Williamson & Merchant, pat-
ent attorneys, '925-933 Guaranty Loan
building, Minneapolis, Minn.:

Newton H. Bolt-on, Minneapolis, lath-
stripping machine; Frederick Clark, Clear
Lake, Minn, lamp-supporting bracket;
Emil M. Erdmann, Long Prairie, Minn.,
stump-puller; Gilmore and Perry, Burk-
mere, S. D., fire escape; Ole S. Leeland.
Mount Vernon, S. D.. stereoptic attach-
ment; Frank L. Lewis. Neche, N. D., grain
separator; Beatrice E. Lindberg, Fari-
bault, Minn., school loom; John E. Roos,
Duluth, Minn., display rack; Westerson
& Westerson, Minneapolis and Cannon
Falls, draft equalizer; Gebhard Wettels,
Frazee, Minn, boiler and tube fastening;
James W. Thompson. Deer River, Minn.,
self-feeding hammer; Thorpe and Fischer,
St. Paul, Minn., etching machine.

Acres Is Recommended
Globe Special Washington Service

1417 G Street
WASHINGTON, D. C, July 9.—The

secretary of the interior has received
a recommendation from the director of
the geological survey ror_ the with-
drawal of an additional 275,000 acres
of land in Western South Dakota, in
connection with the proposed Belle
Fourche irrigation project. These lands
will not be subject to entry except un-
der the homestead law.

Withdrawal of 270,000 South Dakota

Special to The Globe
WASHINGTON*, D. C, July 9.—New

postoffices have been established at
Decoy, Marshall county, and "VVabana,
Itasca county, Minn. John Izarson
was appointed postmaster at Decoy
and David C. Cochran at Wabana.

BIGGEST ENGINE IN
WORLD FOR THE B. & 0.

Built After French Design, It Weighs
More Than 320,000 Pounds

SCHENECTADY, July 9. — Engine
No. 2400. built at the local plant of the
American Locomotive company for the
Baltimore & Ohio railroad, is the heav-
iest and most powerful locofnotive ever
constructed. It follows the French type
used for heavy hauling. There are six
pairs of driving wheels. Three pairs
are under the forward end of the boiler
and the remaining: three beneath the
firebox. The boiler is thirty-eight feet
in length and is seven feet in diameter.
It has 5,585 square feet of heating sur-
face. The grate surface is seventy-
two square feet. The total weight of
the locomotive is over 320,000 pounds.

! \u25a0

, A strictly first-class place for-ladles and
gentlemen. Located at end of-.West Seventh
street. i Opposite 7. historic ?: Fort;. Snelling.

TAK£ FORT SNELLINC CAR.

This is a quiet and refined place. Choice:
refresh men tslpfia.! kinds served at any

ilime, 'i'hia is -the; i-:~c2 j«v are ; looking';for.

MINNEAPOLIS

SWIMS MISSISSIPPI
TO ESCAPE ARREST

Man Caught Sweeping Wheat in Box
Car Takes Desperate Chance

Charles Tienz, charged with sweep-
ing wheat from a Great Northern car
in the yards, yesterday took a des-perate chance to escape arrest. Cap-
tured by a special officer he plunged
into the Mississippi only to swim into
the arms of a policeman on the otherside who had been watching his move-
ments closely.

The special officer noticed Teinz en-
ter the car and after giving him time
to get to work jumped into the car.
He was not quick enough, however, foras he entered thi-ough one door Tienz
went out through the other. The offi-
cer gave chase down the yards and
Tienz, seeing that he was gradually
losing ground, made for the river, into
which he plunged. He seized a float-
ing timber and rapidly made for
the other shore. He no sooner
stepped to shore than he was grabbed
by another policeman, who had seen
him take the desperate chance and
thought he was heading off a badly
wanted criminal. Tienz was taken to
the North side station, none the worse
for the experience, and was charged
with trespassing.

KIICHLICLAIMS HE DID
NOT ACCUSE QUIST

Former Alderman Files Answer in $10,-
000 Damage Suit

Joe Kiichll yesterday filed his an-
swer In the $10,000 damage suit in-
stituted by C. A. Quist, who charges
that the defendant accused him of ask-
ing for a $5,000 bribe while acting as
foreman of a grand jury.

The jury in question threatened to
dig into certain municipal affairs and
Kiichli appeared on the scene and is
alleged to have filed charges against
Quist. Whether he did or not a new-
foreman was named and Quist shortly
afterwards sued Kiichli for $10,000
damages.

In his answer yesterdasr Kiichli de-
nies that any word spoken or state-
ment made concerning the plaintiff
was false or malicious or In any sense
defamatory to the plaintiff, or that
such words or statements charged or
implied that the plaintiff had applied
to the defendant for a bribe of $5,000
or any other sum. .
LAWYERS REACH END

OF SHEVLIN LETTERS

Week Is Spent Reading Six Years'
Correspondence of Brothers

The brother-against-brother case
which is being argued before Judge
Simpson continues to drag, and the
past week has been consumed in ex-
amining a six-years' correspondence

between Tom Shevlin. defendant, and
\u25a0E. C. Shevlin, plaintiff. The letters
numbered 232, and numerous tele-
grams were exhibited to tfie court yes-
terday.

Judge Lancaster has read all the
letters to the court without assistance,
and the court reporters have practi-
cally made a verbatim record of the
correspondence between the two
brothers since 1898. Most of the tedi-
ous work has now been concluded, anil
some interesting evidence is expected
in regard to the workings of the
Crookston and St. Hilaire lumber com-
panies when the next session opens..
From present appearances it will take
about two more weeks to complete the
taking of testimony and the arguing

of the case.

Pioneers Plan Pleasant Picnic
All arrangements for the Territorial

Pioneers' picnic at Tonka Bay, sched-
uled for next Tuseday, are complete,

and the committees in charge of the
outing look for a large number of Pio-
neers. Sons of Minnesota and Junior
Pioneers to be in attendance. During

the afternoon short addresses will bo
delivered by Judge L. W. Collins, Hon.
J. B. Gilfillan, W. E- Hale, Charles W.
Johnson and other well known pio-
neera An orchestra will be taken
along which will furnish the music on
the tour of the lake and at the dancing

in the pavilion.

Prepare for Supreme Convention
Elaborate preparations are being

made by members and officers of the
Modern Brotherhood of America for
the supreme convention, wtiich is to
be held in this city Oct. 12. A meet-
ing of the board of directors will be
held at the West hotel Wednesday,

when all arrangements will be com-
pleted and other important business
tranracted. The supreme officers and
six members of the board of directors
will attend the meeting.

HANGS HIMSELF AMID
ROSES HE HAD GROWN

Botanist Disheartened by Loss of Po-
sition Dies Among His Flowers

WASHINGTON. D. C, July 9.—Dis-
heartened because of family troubles
and the loss of his position, Peter Beck-
er, a botanist, aged forty-two, hanged
himself today in the midst of th^ flow-
era which had been grown under his

tender care and which he said were the
only true friends he had. He was
foupd dead this afternoon in the rose
house of the American Rose Propaga-
tion company, by whim he had been
recently discharged because of intem-
perance.

Becker had evidently planned his
death with great care. He had so tied
the rope with Tsrhich he hanged himself
that his body was suspended in the
midst of the finest cluster of bushes in
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the house and almost hidden by the
fragrant blossoms.

He was engaged in divorce proceed-
ings with his wife and it had been no-
ticed by his friends that he had been in
very low spirits lately.

Loved Too Long
She—l am surprised at Edith. She was

in love with that fellow long enough to
know better than marry him.

He—Yes. but too long to do any better.
—Town Topics.

IniEIWY SHiiTTSii iHiiiOiS
it £~j TONE, of Milwaukee, is still the heavy hitter of the American association, ',
° and he is bettering his figures every week. Jackson ranks fourth in the '
H list, but his batting has fallen off slightly. Jones is eleventh and he, 4

t
<i too, shows a decline. In both cases, however, the loss is too slight to cause ,
<> any apprehension and must be accepted as a mere fluctuation. ' <
° Wheeler has made the greatest gain, and now shows every disposition to <
" get back into the .300 division, where he rightfully belongs. O'Brien has fallen '
" back somewhat and Pierce has done likewise. Clingman has come up over 'y the .250 mark, and Marcan and Kelley are climbing steadily. <

Jackson still leads the association in the matter of home runs, with eight *" to his credit, and he has the base stealing record by a wide margin, with i

" thirty-one offenses charged against him. His nearest rival in this branch of <

' the game is the fleet footed Maloney, of the Millers, and he has but twenty- *° four. • S
\u2666 Stone and Wrigley, of Columbus, are tied for two-base hit honors, with 1
(> -twenty-two apiece. Stone has hit safely 120 times, and Wrigley has only *" eighty-one hits, so that the Columbus second baseman gets a two-bagger out '° of every fourth hit.
\u2666 Schaeffer leads the three-base hitters, with ten, and Wheeler comes after
' him with eight. Magoon holds the sacrifice hit record with seventeen. The
'' figures follow:
° 2 3 1

' GP. AB. R. H. BH. BH.HR. Ay. SB. SH. G. L. '''•Stone. Milwaukee 68 289 60 120 2a 5 5 .415 7 2 .006 .;. '
Cromley. Indianapolis 23 67 13 26 6 3 2 .388 001 ...
Kihon, Columbus 71 275 56 97 19 6 3 .353 12 7 ... .012

\u2666 Jackson. St. Paul 68 276 65 96 19 S 8 ,348 31 4 ... .010
Schaffer, Milwaukee 67 267 50 91 18 10 2 .341 23 11 ,<m ... '' Morgan, Minneapolis 9 S3 3 11 1 2 .. .333 .. 1 ... .027 ,

I Arndt, Louisville 75 369 56 98 17 1 4 .327 7 3 ... .012 ,„ Bohannan, Louisville 13 40 9 13 2 2 .. .326 .. .. .... .019
\u0084 Kei-win, Louisville 75 331 54 106 16 3 5 .320 11 3 .009 ..., Hart, Louisville 66 273 38 87 14 7 1 .319 10 4 .001 ... ,, Jones, St. Paul .55 243 46 77 17 6 1 .317 8 1 ... .#O7 ,
<, McCreery, Indianapolis 69 270 43 85 11 6 6 .315 13 6 ... .007 (

o Friel. Columbus 68 280 55 88 6 9 6 .314 10 8 009 ,
0 Simon, Columbus 19 58 3 18 1 1 .. .310 1 2 .010 ... ,

» Reading. Toledo 81 111 14 34 8 .. 1 .306 3 2 ... ,024 ,
\u0084 Williams, Indianapolis 7 23 3 7 304 .. 1
i, Corbett. St. Paul 9 23 2 7 .... 1 .304 010 ... <1 Hemphill. Milwaukee 68 254 51 76 12 1 .. .299 17 3 ... .002 ,

\u2666 Hill. Kansas City G4 256 S3 76 15 .. 2 .297 4 2 ... .008,
o Nance. Kansas City 65' 243 28 72 13 2 2 .296 5 8 .014 ... ,

<> Cristall. Toledo 29 88 16 26 8 1 4 .295 1 009 .
0 Maloney, Minneapolis 70 285 49 84 9 T 4 .295 24 12 ... .005 <
)\u25a0 Sullivan. Minneapolis 68 262 47 77 8 4 2 .294 14 .003 ... <
<> Campbell, Louisville 28 82 13 24 6 1 .. .292 1 1 ... .009 <
n Wright, Louisville 20 65 10 19 .. 2 .. .292 2 .. .014 ... <
\u2666 Wheeler, St. Paul 70 290 48 85 11 8 2 .292 13 7 .004 ... ,
<> Coulter, Minneapolis 70 281 23 81 16 2 5 .290 11 13 ... .007 <
<• Magoon, Indianapolis 66 250 44 72 10 1 1 .288 12 17 .008 ... <
<> Carr, Indianapolis 71 276 45 79 9 4 1 .286 5 10 .013 ... <

<\u25ba Schreiver, Louisville 51 190 28 54 11 2 6 .284 2 6 ... .001 .
V Dickey. Indianapolis 03 215 34 61 4 284 11 10 .003 ... <
t O'Brien. Milwaukee 53 209 29 59 5 2 .. .252 7 11 .009 ... <
\u2666 Hallman. Louisville 68 272 37 76 11 3 2 .280 13 12 .008 ... i
1 Bridwell, Columbus 68 245 36 68 6 2 .. .280 8 9 ... .012 <
t Wrigley, Columbus 69 292 49 81 22 3 1 .280 10 12 .002 ... <
" Penncll, Milwaukee 65 252 32 70 14 2 .. .277 5 11 ... .010 1
\u2666 Gear, Kansas City 31 101 12 28 4 1 .. .277 1 2 i
f Lee, Toledo T*. .19 76 5 21 7 276 1 032 i

" Egan. Louisville 21 69 3 19 1 275 1 2 ... .013
" Sullivan, Kansas City 24 91 10 25 7 1 .. .275 1 013 i
° Swander. Indianapolis 65 270 29 74 10 4 .. .274 11 3 .004 ... <\u2666 Frisbie. Toledo 67 268 40 73 8 1 1 .272 8 8 ... .006
° Deering, Toledo ...17 48 10 13 2 .. I .271 .. 1 ... .009 <
" Davis, Columbus G6 273 40 74 13 15 .. .271 12 6 ... .001 <
° Broulhers, Toledo 68 256 30 69 20 .. 1 .270 9 5 ... .012 <
° Bateman, Milwaukee 64 242 42 65 10 4 5 .270 6 <
° Brashcar Louisville 75 270 40 73 13 4 1 .270 14 5 ... .020 '° O'Brien. St. Paul 71 281 40 76 23 2 2 .270 16 7 ... .017 <v Peiroe. St. Paul 19 71 9- 19 2 267 3 1 ... .02*5'
f Dexier. Louisville 59 234 35 61 7 4 2 .2GI 11 4 ... .017"
"Durham. Kansas City 21 69 5 IS .. .. 1 .261 2 '<h Butler. Kansas City 53 162 8 42 1& 1 .. .259 1 5 ... .006 't Slatterly, Milwaukee 4S 168 21 43 4 2 4 .256 2 5 .006 ... '
" Hogriever, Indianapolis GO 238 36 61 5 2 .. .256 11 4 '•' Burns, Toledo 61 223 29 57 7 1 1 .255 8 10 .005 ... '
V Yeager. Columbus 58 196 27 50 11 3 5 .255 3 1 .016 ... '. Clingman. St. Paul 59 223 29 57 10 3 .. .255 7 13 .009 ...«\u2666 Fisher. Indianapolis 18 59 7 15 2 254 .. 3 ... .000 *I Ryan. Kansas City 68 271 31 69 17 1 .. .254 5 .4 ... .013*
I Ciark. Milwaukee 02 267 36 Go 10 253 9 4 .013 ... 1
I McNiehols, Minneapolis 55 222 28 56 3 1 2 .252 4 10 ... .006 J
I Slagle. St. Paul 22 G8 7 17 250 1 1 J
I Martin. Columbus / 6S 258 35 64 3 6 1 .248 4 8 .003 ... J

\u0084 Clymer, Columbus :«*- 270 39 67 20 3 2 .248 7 7 ... .007 ,
\u0084 Marcan. St. Paul 66 250 29 62 14 1 1 .24S 14 7 .004 ...
\u0084 Leslie. Minneapolis 42 126 16 31 9 2 1 .246 1 1 ... .006
( , Martin, Indianapolis 23 86 9 21 8 2 .. .244 3 3 ... .029
\u0084 Bonner. Kansas City 70 2G6 20 65 10 1 .. .244 6 9 ... .007 ,
\u0084 White. Louisville 57 198 27 48 4 2 .. .242 12 4
\u0084 Heydon, Indianapolis 59 205 21 49 5 8 .. .240 4 9 .013 ... ,
\u0084 Phillips, Indianapolis...-. 23 72 9 17 .. 1 .. .236 1 <
\u0084 Kelley. St. Paul G6 25G 35 60 35 .. 2 .234 3 4 .000 ... ,
\u0084 Deiningcr, Toledo 63 254 28 59 11 5 2 .232 9 2 .017 ... ,
\u0084 Van Buren. Kansas City 4S 179 25 41 4 1 .. .229 6 ?, ... .011^
o Glendon, Columbus ' 20 Gl 5 14 1 1 .. .229 1 7 ... .011 ,

\u0084 O'Hara. Toledo 44 160 19 36 12 1 .. .225 5 6
o Donavan, Toledo 12 40 3 9 225 2 3 ... .047 ,
<> Olmstead. Columbus 13 40 4 9 .. 1 .. .225 010.
4. Sullivan, St. Paul 49 178 19 40 4 224 3 8 .003 ... ,
.» Quinlan. Louisville 73 2G7 37 59 4 3 1 .221 3 10 ... .009 «
i, Sessions. St. Paul 18 59 11 13 4 220 .. 1 I
t Stricklett. Milwaukee 17 59 8 13 1 220 3 1 ... .010 «
ii Speer. Milwaukee 30 103 9 22 3 214 4 5 .024 ...4
n Weaver. Minneapolis 59 226 17 48 5 1 .. .212 2 13 ... .008 4
it Oyler, Minneapolis 70 241 24 50 7 208 8 11 .011 ... i
i> Hickey. Columbus 13 39 2 8 2-1.. .205 .. 3 4
o Sweeney, Toledo 28 88 6 18 F .. 1 .204 1 1 .012 ... i
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Tired Mothers, Overworked Motuers, =Rundown Mothers,
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